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b\ iously fire in need of repair 
Ins facilities.

^ SAn Introductory Advantage.
SiJEis of course Is the introductory 
coflmercial advantage to be gained ; 

big one indeed, closely associât 
Fwtth cheap rates for our food pro 
Its for the British market. Beyond 
It looms the possibility of the plant 
T established expanding into ship- 
Mldlng/acttvitleR, and using our Va 
Klian Iron and coal for that purpose. 
The* there is the naval advantage, 

e embarking upon the organtza- 
f the Canadian Navy and we are

Ministers In New Brunswick And P. E. Island Given Increases 
—Rev. Thomas Marshall Here From Ottawa Gives Details 
Of Meeting—Apportionments $50,000 More Than Last 
Year—Missionary Going To China.

R. H. Parsons Elected Presi
dent-Interesting Addresses 
By Hugh Cork And Others— 
Delegates To Meeting.

Will Likely Be Continued Until 
Monday—Case Started Be
fore Mr. Justice Gregory 
Oct. 8 Last Year.

Sir Charles Rlvere-Wilson expressed 
considerable indignation that so vital 
a connection In this system should 
have lagged behind so long.

He said It would be several years 
before the Quebec bridge would be 
rebuilt and of course the Government 
section would not be completed until 
then. With so enormous an obligation 
resting upon the country in connec
tion with a road which does not open 
up or develop the north part of our 
western territory, what will be the 
future prospects of many great public 
works, the importance of which is 
now pressing itself upon public atten
tion. When and how will "the great 
hinter land be opened up and breadth 
as well as length given to Canada."

The I. C. R.
What about the double tracking of 

the I. C. R. and the urgent demands 
for better transportation which are

coming
well as In other provinces? What 
about better and more modern equip
ment of our great national harbors 
and the deepening and development of 
our great inland waterways? For how 

years will all these projects of 
vital importance be retarded because 
the imagination of our Prime Minis
ter ran riot in 1903? Upon ms por
trait of that proposal Parliament and 
country ratified, and It must be car
ried out to the letter because the faith 
of Canada has been pledged thereto.

Looking at is in the light of six 
years’ experience it may fairly be ask
ed whether any Government ever 
rushed Into so tremendous a project 
with less knowledge, less foresight or 
less care, and whether any estimate 
of cost and of other Important far 
tors were ever so absolutely falsified 
as in this undertaking which was de
signed to be the monument and pride 
of the present Prime Minister? (Loud 
applause.)

sionaries go to China and three more , , v of Marine was altogether against the
to Japan. The annual convention of the St. desire and intention of the Govern-

It was decided to take over ;ohn bounty Sunday School Associa ment, and was entirely due to the 
the work of the L. M. S. in West opened yesterday afternoon In strength and courage of the com-
China If satisfactory arrangements Ludlow Street Baptist Church. The mlesloners.
could be made. meetings, which were largely attend- Today the public of Canada are

An interesting feature of the meet- ed- opened in the afternoon at 4 o'- thus ignorant of what may be trans- 
Ing was the coraphehensive and dock, when the reports of the different acted behind the barred doors of de- 
statesmanlike address of Rev. T. E. officers were received and adopted. In partmental secrecy. NO . GOVERN- 
sWe. secretary of the foreign de the absence of the chairman. Mr. R. A. MENT, EITHER IN GREAT BRITAIN 
partaient, on his visit to China and Jamieson, Rev. H. R. Reid vice-pres- OR THE UNITED STATES WOULD 
Japan and the plan of campaign that ‘dent, presided. At the close of the HAVE DARED TO TAKE SUCH A 
should be carried out. session the members adjourned to the COURSE, AND CANADA THUS EN-

A number of missionaries were school room where luncheon was serv JOYS THE BANEFUL PRE-EMI- 
present from China and Japan and ed. NENCE OF DEPARTMENTAL 8EC-
they with their wives were presented Election of Officers. RECY, under most dangerous and

the board. On Friday. Oct. 8, an At the evening session the officers suspicious conditions, 
enjoyable banquet was held and on for the coming year were elected as In New Brunswick.
Tuesday the board was addressed by follows:-President, Mr. R. H. Par- The lowering of the standards of 
the returned missionaries. sons; vice president. Rev. J. H. A. public honor has also received Its flt-

An effort was made to have the Anderson; Corresponding Secretary, ting illustration during the session 
board recommend a change in the Miss Alice Estey ; recording secretary, Whfeh has Just concluded. The peo 
place of holding the general meeting Mr. T H. Belyea; asst. Mr. C. R. Was pie of NewBrunswick hurled from 
the Gyecr'sWcimmit^ebtoebeflhe?d at 80B; treaau*;er. Mr. Gordon Flewell- power a provincial administration 

RS C ht a arîe lng: 8upt of teacher8’ training dept., which had held the reins of office for
majority refused to acMn the mluer Mr* J* »unter White: aupt- of tern many years. One of the early act. of 
majoittj refused to act in the mane . perance dept Mrs Seymour; asst., the succeeding administration was to

Miss Cora Graham ; supt. of element- appoint a commission of Impartial and 
The salary for the ministers In the ary dept., Mrs. W. C. Matthews; Mrs. responsible men for the purpose of 

New Brunswick and P. E. I. confer- R. A. Jamieson, supt. of adult Bible making certain Inquiries into the af- 
ences was increased by $26. The class, Mr. Wm. Kingston, supt. of I. B. fairs of the Central Railway and other 
amount was fixed for the year at $725 R. A. dept., Miss Jessie Milligan, home railways in that province. The re
fer married ordained men, with fur- dept., MUs Bowman, asst. Mrs. E. L. port of the commission set forth mat- 
nlshed parsonage, and $75 was allow- Strange. ters seriously affecting the honor of
ed for the upkeep of a horse ; for un- After the election a conference on the present Minister of Public Works 
married men the salary was fixed at the teachers' work between Sundays and his performance of great public 
$425 with $76 for a horse. and the methods of Intention and ex- trust. By the report of the comints-

It was reported that Rev. Dr. White, tvmi.m was held. The conference was slon It appears that he as Attorney 
superintendent of missions, would not conducted by Mr. Hugh Cork and General has been appointed a dlrectof 
be able to come east this fall on ac- proved to ht' both Interesting and in- ex-officio to guard the people's inter- 
count of his duties In connection with «tractive. A mock Sunday school ses- est and that he apparently exercised 
the waterways mission but that one s|on waa then held, at which the or- general management of the company's 
of the returned missionaries. Rev. T. dfrr ot services used In the large Sun- affair® which was carried on by 
B. Shore, who has returned from his djjy Qf worid wag follow means of public aid, that while he
missionary tour around the world, ed oul was occupying this position of
would visit some of the churches of ’ Address* trust and charged With the
the conference. . .. n ‘ . performance of this public

The board during Its session was A i address bj Mr. Parsons, the new duty a very large sum of money, es 
generously entertained by the Metho- president, was then given and was tlmated by the commissioners at more 
dlst churches of Ottawa. The pulpits ™uch appreciated. Addresses were than Qne hundred and thirty thousand 
of the different churches were oc- also Biven by Mr. Hugh C ork and by do]|ars was misappropriated and dl- 
ou pled by the members of the board “ov- J- H. A. Anderson, B. D. Tho verted from its proper and legitimate 
on the Sunday they were In the city, former took for his subject "The Prep- channel.

aration of Out selves." Mr. Cork is an 
interest!! g talker and his words were 
listened to with much attention. Mr.
Andersen spoke on "The Personal 
Touch," a.id of the way It should bo 
vstd In i he Sunday school.

The tallowing delegates were » p- 
pointed to i<pivsent the association 
at ‘.he Provincial convention which wilt 
be held in Chatham next week- Mr.
R. H. Parsons, Mr. Duncan Smith,
Mrs. Robert Peld, Rev. M. E. Fletcher,
Rev. Wellington Camp. The benedic
tion, pronounced by Rev. W. R. Rob 
insun, brought the convention to a 
close. It was regarded as the most 
successful which has yet been held

Rev. Thomas Marshall, superintend
ent of missions of the Methodist 
church for the Maritime Provinces 
and Newfoundland passed through the 
city yesterday, returning from the 
meeting of the general board of mis
sions of the Methodist church which 
was held In Ottawa fiom Oct. 7 to 13.

Speaking to a Standard reporter, 
Mr. Marshall said that the meeting 
was one of the most Important and 
satisfactory that had yet been held. 
The receipts were more than $50,000 
In advance of the proceeding year. 
The apportionments for this year 
were fixed at approximately $634,000. 
This is $50,000 more than the lncom 
of last year and means that mu 
more will have to. be raised.

Argument on the case in the Currey 
separation suit was commenced be
fore His Honor Mr. Justice McKeown 
In the divorce court yesterday morn
ing at ten o'clock and continued until 
6.30 last evening when adjournment 
was made until this morning at ten 
o'clock.

Mr. C. N. Skinner, K. C., appears 
for Dr. Currey and Mr. M. G. Teed, 
K. C., and Mr. A. H. Harlngton, K. C., 
for Mrs. Currey.

When the court 
morning Dr. Currey 
to his wife in Michigan, proved the 
marriage law of that State.

Afterwards Mr. Skinner commenced 
his argument and continued until half 
past four in the afternoon, when Mr. 
Teed opened for Mrs. Currey. He cited 
many authorities in support of his ar
gument.

The case will be continued this 
morning and all day Monday, when 
Mr. Teed will likely conclude hla ar
gument.

Bomg a good deal of talking 
Sulldlng the vessels in Canada 
•uch a purpose these new 
oe available. The

id be added with comparative ease 
once the really heavy work of con
ut ruct Ing the doèks had been accom- 

4 pllshed.
The monetary outlay Involved In 

. inch an enterprise is enormous. Some 
* accounts place the expenditure as 

1 high as $7,000.000. The demand for 
labor will be high: there should be 
three or four year’s work for 3.000 or 
4.000 men in the construction of the 
dry docks, and when the plant Is run
ning about 1.000 men w 
at each yard 
skilled workmen aHH 
will have to be brough 
try from Great Britain

anada. For 
e new plants will 
shipbuilding 

ttv<

opened In the 
who was married:

to
ch

The Apportionments.
plant is run- 

•111 be needed 
Many of these will be 

ind specialists who 
t to this coun-

The apportionments are as 
Home department, which 
domestic missions and work among 
the immigrants $255,903; Indian work. 
$111,904; Japanese work in ('anada, 
$3,769; in Japan

Another Means. , work in British Columbia $4,915; In
The feature of the case which In-1 china $123,918; Young people’s work 

terests the Government and therefore: $'13.907: Circuit expenses $6,850; 
the taxpayer is that If the enterprise ; Chairman's expenses $1.787; alloca- 
is to be carried through it must be I tlons and support of missions $2,00(); 
treated as one more pieans of improv- publishing reports, etc.. $6.200; Inter 
ing Canadian avenues of trade and I est, etc., $3,800; «rants to supernum 
thereby pulling down insurance rates, i erary ministers $700; grants to super 
While the building of dry docks is a animated miniaters $4.232 
commercial enterprise they never fees. $250; annuities $2,300; interest 
have paid so far in Canada. If we on legacies $3,500; expense of board 

to have them. Government aid I meetings, contingent charges, travel- 
will be necessary. Two years ago|||ng expenses, etc. $15,600; mlscel 
what is known as the Fielding Act laneous grants $1,832. 
was passed offering to any company 
building a dry dock a grant 
of three per cent per annum for 
twentv vears on a maximum)

f $1.500,000. The act has R y Taylor and Rev. j. w. A „en.
o derson; Mr. J. C. Harris and Mr. D. 

S. Ken for educational work ; Dr. E. 
C. Welford and Dr. J. F. Thomson for 
medical work 
and Miss Muriel 
Next
made to have fifteen additional mis

follows : 
includes

be Insistent in this province as

$58.465; Chinese
History of The Case.Salaries Increased.

This suit Involves two cases, one 
brought by Lemuel A. Currey, against 
his wife, Mary Eliza C\0fy and the 
other brought by her against him.

Both suits were tried together. 
The action was commenced before 
Mr. Justice Gregory, since retired, on 
October 8th, last year. The trial last
ed about a week when His Honor took 
seriously 111 and the case went over 
until December 11th following. Af
ter hearing the evidence for a few 
days. Ills Honor became indisposed 
and another adjournment was neces-

uudttor's

Missionaries Going to China.
It was reported that the following 

missionaries were going to China 
Rev. A. J. Elson. Rev. R,this year Judge Gregory retiring and Mr. 

Justice McKeown being appointed to 
the bench and also judge of the di
vorce court, the case came up before 
him at Fredericton on July 6th last. 
A few days after this His Honor ad
journed the case to St. John where 
it was finished. The St. John session 
of the court lasted some time as 
there were a couple of adjournments.

After the evidence was in, His Hon
or appointed September 30th last, 
here, as the time and place to hear 
the argument on the case 
meantime he heard an argument as 
to the alimony question and subse
quently rendered his decision on the 
point, giving Mrs. Currey a sum of 
money somewhat less than asked toi 
by her counsel.

On September 20th the case was ad- 
ojurned until the latter part of that 
month and further adjournment was 
made until yesterday.

amount o
been on the statute 
years and no dry dock has been built 
on salt water under its provision. 
There is reason to believe that the 
promotors of the enterprise feel that 
larger aid must be granted. It will 

ent and for that 
to deeldt- 
be given, 

when the act was passed,

Miss B. McNaughton 
Wood as nurses, 

year arrangements will be PASTOR RUSSELL 
DUE LECTURE IN 

ASSEMBLY DOOMS

be for the C.overnm 
matter for the 

such aid
public
should Hie Instant Retirement.whether 

Certainly
no such very big offer as the present 
was expected.

at Campbellton and with Whalen on 
the run up from Moncton that day. 
I saw 33 coming and sang out, "here 
she is, look out.” The steam had 
been shut off then to stop at the sid
ing. Wait orders are used about as 
often as running late orders. | con
sidered Whalen a capable man. Ran 
with him several times 

To Mr.. McKenzie

IT IS NEEDLESS TO SAY THAT 
IN GREAT BRITAIN A CONDEMNA
TION MUCH LESS SWEEPING PRO 
CEEOING FROM SUCH A TRI 
BUNAL WOULD HAVE COMPELL
ED THE INSTANT RETIREMENT, 
FROM PUBLIC LIFE OF THE PER 
SON AFFECTED. Mr. Crothere of 
West Elgin, and Mr. Crocket of York, 
N. B., vindicated the dignity of Par 
llament by presenting these matters 
for the consideration of the Commons 
and by offering a motion that the 
charges demanded such Immediate 
action as might be necessary to en
force worthy and proper standards of 
public duty. The motion was event
ually defeated by a comparatively 
small majority, although in the de
bate Mr. Pugsley was left undefended 
by his colleagues. EVERY BRITISH 
PRECEDENT POINTS FORCIBLY 
AND DIRECTLY TO THE CON
CLUSION THAT M 
SHOULD HAVE IMME 
TIRED AND THAT THE CHARGES 
IF DENIED SHOULD BE PROBED 
TO THE BOTTOM. Although a liber
al of the British school, the prime 
minister seems remarkably adverse 
to British example in matters thus 
affecting the honor of his ministry 
and touching thus directly the stand
ards of public life and public honor 
in this country.

In criticizing briefly the blundering 
methods of the present administration 
I might very well refer to the ignom
inious fiasco which was the result of 
tlielr so-called policy for the estab
lishment of a fast Atlantic 
That however is now an old story and 
we are concerned with more recent

INQUEST ON AT In the

No Trouble Likely Over Refu
sal Of Calvin Church— 
“Where Are The Dead?” 
Drew Small Audience.

The accident 
occurred some time between 2.35 and 
2.41
we would have time to reach Nash’s 
Creek after taking water 
quiry then adjourned till 8 p. m

The driver told me at Charlo
Continued From Page 1

do it within orders. Noth! 
wrong, but the train didn 
be runnin

When

The inng worked 
’t seem to 

lg as fast as formerly. Had 
ught of meeting the express. 
I left the van It was 2.34. I 

jumped from the car and was injured 
to some extent but not seriously. I 

ared watches with Hiram Smith, 
41, some minutes after the col

lision. The offices get the time every 
day and I compared my watch with 
the clock at Campbellton before leav
ing and found it to be correct. On 
account of orders I had received and 
mv position, I was anxious to know 
what time the accident happened. I 
am prepared to stand by my watch.

ge 1.
lerick

paid $2000 to a bad
the

Continued From Pa'
Ritchie asked why Sir Fred 
was not a chicken 
woman. He read 
letters from Miss Chalefour to her 
mother. Continuing Mr 
the reason

Evening Session.
On resuming in the evening Mr. 

Mott submitted the original orders is
sued to the train crews.

John Montgomery being sworn said 
—“I was baggage man on the express 
on the night of the accident. Was In 
the forward end of the first-class car 
when the accident occurred. Wm. Mor
rison, express agent, was in the car 
ahead of me. Did not look at my watch 
at the time of the accident.

We passed Jacquet River between 
2.39 and 2.40. I knew of the wait or
der and called Brakeman Murray's at
tention to It. saw him look at his 
watch, but ho did not say what time

After the accident I immediately 
ran to the station about four telegraph 
poles distant. I called to the agent 
who was just opening the door. There 
was no night man on duty.

To Mr. Ralston—I saw Fireman 
order in regard to the movements of j Smith at the station. He seemed be- 
33. If the night operator had been at . wildercd and said he was hurt. After 
Now Mills I would not have stopped to telling him to He down. I went back 
ascertain the position of the express. jto •he wreck.
If we had any doubt about tho time To Mr. McKenzie—My watch agreed 
we would not have passed New Mills. I with the clock. It was 2.40 before we 
but we felt perfectly safe. .got clear of the Jacquet River yard.

! To the coroner—The baggage car 
Angus McLellan Sworn. lg equipped- with an axe, saw and

Angus McLellan sworn, said—I was small jacks, etc. 
conductor of the exnress on the morn- Alex Cameron was the next witness, 
ing of the sixth. Have been In the he was the roar brakeman on the ex- 
service since 1871. I received orders Pross. He passed Jacquet River at 
at Newcastle. It was 2.40 sharp when 2.40. Said he did not check his watch 
we left Jacquet River running about that day but a few days before re- 
38 to 40 miles an hour. The collision marked that his time agreed with Con 
occurred about 400 vards west of the ductor MeLellan's watch. The accl 
points at Nash's Creek. dent occurred about four minutes af

To Mr. Ralston—I was standing In ter «issing Jacquet River. It was a 
ihe smoker when I looked at my fa,r tun and we frequently ran that 
watch. I was looking to see if Thomp- T®st- " e 'eft Bathurst about 2 o’clock, 
son was in the siding expecting to see Forty minutes would be fair time to 
his train there. I compared my watch tJa£,auet Blver.
at Moncton with the clock, and found To Mr. McKenzie—If we had reach- 
it to be correct. ed Jacquet River before 2.40 we

Hiram Smith called said: I reside should have waited. On reaching Jac- 
at Moncton, and was' fireman with duet River I talked with the condue- 
Driver Whalen on the special on the tor about th* apeclal as It was not 
night In question. Whalen read the there, it must have gone Into Nash’s 
order to me. but he did not say any- Creek. Have been in the service 24 
thing about where he intended to >ears *“d these orders have been 
cross, charlo was our first stop and u8ed as long as I can remember, 
he concluded we had made about 
miles an hour to there. Did not notice 
any difference in speed below Charlo.
Did not stop at New Mills. Nothing 
was said bv Whalen a%out 
New Mills.

I jumped from the engine and met 
Thompson beside the track after 
scrambling up the banks.

We compared watches, holding 
watches, holding mine so that Thomp
son could see It. He said : "That 
was all right.” meaning that the 
watches agreed. I looked at my 
watch but don’t remember seeing his

2.41 O’clock.

have been slow that night. If I had 
known the orders I would have set 
out the danger signal and if they had 
been disregarded would have set the 

press. If 
clock was

PILED HIGH ON DOCKScontents of the Pastor Russell did not lecture on 
In Calvin 

church schoolroom last evening, as ad
vertised, owing to the objection of the 
trustees. The visiting preacher, how
ever, held forth Just across the way 
in Keith's Assembly rooms. He 
heard by a comparatively small num

“Where Are the Dead.”Ritchie asked comp 
for Sir Frederick's delay | at 2. 

in defending his charactei He said 
both were at Young’s Hotel together 
last Friday.

Mr. Ritchie spo 
a half, when W. E
gecutor. took the floor. He spoke for 
nearly two hours. His address was 
equally eloquent.

He vharged tne latter with mislead
ing the Jury and with misrepresenting 
facts and acting contrary to court pro
cedure. Mi. Rost oe argued that Sir 
Frederick’s private actions, so long as 
he did not break the law. made no dif
ference. If Sir Frederick’s private life 
was under consideration, the fullest 
Investigation would be courted 
action of Mr. Pineo in getting the Eye 
Opener by subterfuge was defended 
The only question to be tried, he con 
tended, was whether the defence had 
proved their Innocence. If the state
ments in the pa 
ors should be

semaphore against the ex 
the train men had said the 
slow I would have asked the despatch 
er at Newcastle for the time.

Under the rule I do not think I 
should have received a copy of the 
order but If a cross were given at 
Jacquet River I would get the order.

To the Coroner: "Sometimes I get 
these orders and sometimes not.”

To Mr. Mott 
tlnct cross order would have been 
more safe.

To Mr. McKenzie: As I under
stand the rules 1 would not consider 
it an omission if I did not get the

Objected to by Mr. Ralston.

R. PUGSLEY 
blATELY RE Tremendous Sea Running In 

Vicinity Of Stranded Steam
er, Prohibiting The Render
ing Of Aid.

oke for an hour and 
J Roscoe. Crown pro-

Wlth regard to the engagement of 
the Calvin church schoolroom. Mr. A. 
N. Marchant, who preceded Mr. Rus 
6ell here, said last evening that he 
did not anticipate any further trouble. 
He had engaged the schoolroom and 
had found It closed when the hour 
came for opening, and he presumed 
that the trustees would make good any 
extra expense Incurred. He did not 
propose to stir up any strife.

Mr. F. B. Hayward, chalrmart of the 
trustee board, is quoted as saying that 
Mr. Marchant must look to him per
sonally for any redress.

In his address last evening, Pastor 
Russell explained the doctrine of 
"No hell," In which he had previously 
spoken In St. John. After referring 
to the Importance of his subject, 
"Where are the Dead?" the speaker 
outlined the answer given to this 
question by Heathenism, Catholicism 
and the Orthodox Protestant 
churches.

He contended that it was a mistake 
to uphold that men should be eternal
ly tormented after all his troubles on 
earth. The wicked man in short,, he 
claimed, simply ceased to exist for all 
time, While for the righteous man 
there was the glorious expectancy of 
the Resurrection.

In Office Together. In my opinion a dis
Special to The Standard.

Owen Sound. Ont., Oct. 15.—The 
Canadian Pacific steamer Athabasla 
with sixty persons on board is still 
on the rocks at Flower Pot Island, at 
the northern end of the Bruce Penin
sula. A tremendous sea Is running 
and the wind Is very strong from the 
northwest, so that no vessel is able 
to approach near enough to take the 
passengers and crew. They, however, 
are in no danger, it is announced. Sev
eral tugs are hovering about wait
ing for a chance to approach the stran
ded vessel.

Later— A message just received 
from the stranded, steamer says she 
is agrouhd forward with a boulder 
through her bottom. Her sister ship, 
the Alberta, left at 1.30 p. m. to take 
off her cargo and passengers.

Whalen and I were In Charlo office 
together. We did not discuss the mat
ter of crossing but I thought we 
would make Nash's Creek.

It is not necessary to consult with 
but I didthe driver. He is under me 

not give him any directl 
To Mr. Mott—I did not have an

The
Walter McGinn.

Walter McGinn being sworn said—
I was rear brakeman on the special. 
According to my watch the collision 
occurred at 2J8. I looked at It the 
second time to make sure. I checked 
It at Newcastle the night before. I 
thought of the discrepancy in time but 
said nothing about it. I saw the re
mains of Morrison and felt that oth 
ers were also killed.

To Mr. Ralston—My 
checked about 24 hours before 
were running about 15 miles an hour 
when the accident happened, slowing 
down for the switch.

To Mr. F. M. Anderson—t reside at 
Campbellton and was a passenger on 
No. 33 on the morning of October 6th 1 
I remembered the shock 
lislon. Was lying awake in the second 
to last Pullman. I was awake at Bath
urst and went out on the steps and 
did not go to sleep again 
the emergency brakes go on very hard 
and caught hold of the curtain pole to 
steady myself.

thought the train 
I pulled on my clothes and looked at 
my watch. It was 2.45 or so near it 
that I took it for that. Later I 
pared the time with Conductor Me- 
I .Allan and his time was one minute 
faster than mine.

At the morning session F. Hender
son of the despatching office, Newcas
tle, told of the order issued to No. 83. 
It read :

"No. 33 will wait at Red June until 
1.30 to cross 40 at Bathurst, until 1.50 
to cross Dickie, at Jacquet River at 
2.40. Run thirty minutes late Jacquet 
River to Campbellton. Cross 34 at 
New Mills."

The Transcontinental.
The project of building a national 

transcontinental railway was launch
ed with great eclat In a high imagina
tive sphere by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
1903. more than six years ago.

"We cannot wait,” said Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, "time will not wait", and he 
portrayed in the glowing colors of 
a highly exuberant imagination “the 
tremendous dangers" to whlph Cana
da might be subjected by the repeal 
of the bonding privileges 
tured, Quebec, Ontario and the West 
as cut off from all access to the ocean 
during five or 
forgetting the 
John, Sydney and many other ports 
in the Maritime Provinces, and thus 
misleading more than one eminent 
English statesman.

He told them that the new railway 
was designed to develop the northern 
zone of the Dominion and to open up 
the rich prairie lands of the Peace 

District. “It was 
and once more plunge into new 

territory- It was to open up 
ter land and to give breadth as 
as length to Canada. One year’s sur
plus was to make ample provision for 
all Interest charges that would be im
posed upon the people of this country 
for its construction.

per were true. Carruth- 
acquitted. Otherwise

Mr, Rosecoe In a scathing ar
raignment picked the entire evidence 
for the witness* defence to pieces 
and concluded shortly before two 
o'clock when a recess was declared 
for dinner.

watch was
We

At Three O’Clock. Supreme Court Chambers.
Before Mr. Justice McLeod, yester

day special bal) was put in in the case 
of McAllister vs. Johnston. The plain
tiff was put off an I. C. R. train by the 
defendant, who is a conductor, be
cause he would not show his ticket. 
Subsequently the defendant was ar
rested and held to ball by the plain
tiff. Mr. E. H. McAlptne, K. C„ at
torney for the defendant, and Messrs. 
L. R. Ross and F. E. Hanington, ap
peared before His Honor and put in 
special bail. Mr. D. Mullin, K. C., is 
the plaintiff's attorney. Mr. E. G. Kaye 

with

The final round in the second fam
ous libel suit before the court of 
Nova Scotia since the celebrated Joe 
Howe libel suit, commenced at three 
o'clock, when Judge Drysdale began 
the delivery of his lengthy charge to 
the Jury. Again the court^B 
crowded

The definition of defamatory libel 
was given. The libel In question was. 
on Its face, one of the worst possi
ble in reference to a public man. 
The first charge was that Sir Fred
erick had enticed a girl away from 
home for Immoral purposes. Second
ly he was charged with 
another woman from her 
The last charge 
kept the girl at 
Montreal, for Immoral purposes.

In regard to the charges, the de 
fendant had pleaded that the 
ments were true and that he 
ed on reasonable grounds that they 
were true.

In regard to the belief that the li
bel was true, the Judge said reason
able grounds did not exist, and he 
withdrew this from consideration by 
the Jury. The second justification 
advanced. was that the matter was 
one of public Interest. He had ruled 
that matters of long ago having rela
tion to the present position of a man 
In order to guide the electorate, should 
be discussed If they were true. The 
judge held that If the charges could 
be proved, the libel would be justi
fied. Each statement would have to 
be considered separately as there 
were several libels.

The evidence was then reviewed as 
the legal situation appealed to him. 
Those testifying to the truth of the 
Ubel were several

Maria Allison 
thought that even if Sir Frederick 
called on Hester Chalefour at Mon
treal, It was doubtful if this was 
ground for the assumption that he 
had enticed her there.

Where is the evidence that Sir 
Frederick kept the girl at 862 Palace 
street. In Montreal for Immoral pur
poses? asked the judge 
no evidence to this effect. In regard 
to Mrs. McFarland having 
atad from her husband by Sir Fred-

He pic

of the col six months of the year, 
ports of Halifax, St.

room was
I felt

WESTERN EMMS 
AFTER TIFT'S SCIEP

I was off the track

K. C., is counsel Mr. Me Alpineto touch Win
separating 

husband, 
was that he had 
862 Palace street,

Albuquerque, N. M., OcJ. 15.—Shout-^ 
ing "Where is Taft, I want to kilj 
him.” Thomas Thorpe, an aged pros
pector, approached Policeman Guvera 
today a few minutes after President 
Taft and party had reached Albuquer
que. Thorpe was arrested. He had act
ed queerly during the day and at noon 
asked the chief of police a number of 
questions which led the chief ‘to have 
him watched.

our hln- 
well20 N. J. Maher Sworn.

Noonan J. Maher sworn, said, I am 
erator at Charlo and was on 
night of the 6th of October.

night 
duty
Thompson’s special arrived at Charlo 
at 2.11 and left at 2.15. Thompson 
did not ask for information about the 
express. I did not know their orders, 
it was not part of my authority to 
place the special on a siding but had 
I known the orders I might possibly 
have done so under Rule 21. No re
marks were mode to me by Whalen 
or Thompson about where to cross 
the express.

To Mr. Ralston 
me. "anything more on 
plied there was not

To Mr. McKenzie

op
therunning by

be! lev
All Falsified.

Everyone of these and other simil
ar prophesies has been falsified by the 
result. 1

The railway has been constructed 
In western Canada for hundreds of 
miles in close proximity to the Cana
dian Northern and Canadian Pacific 
railways. It has not given breadth to 
Canada nor has it epenod up fertile 
prairies of the Peace river district.

The estimate of the cost presented 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his col
leagues to Parliament was so absurd
ly Inadequate that it has become a 
jest and by word among their own poli
tical supporters.

The eastern division from Winnipeg 
to Moncton, including terminals and 
the Quebec bridge will cost three 
times what the Government estimated. 
The eastern division alone will In
volve the country to the extent of 
$180,000,000 and the contribution In 
mon

^Consultation.
Five Judges were in chambers in 

the Pugsley building yesterday morn
ing at the same time. Chief Justice 
Barker was in the equity court cham
bers. Mr. Justice McLeod was in the 
admiralty court chambers and deci 
ded two matters, one in admiralty 
and the other a supreme court mat
ter. Mr. Justice White was in the su
preme court chambers and Mr. Jus 
tice McKeown presided over the di
vorce court where the argument in 
the Currey separation suit was In 
progress. Judge Forbes, as usual, was 
busily engaged in the county court 
chambers. It is understood that the 
supreme court judges met in consul
tation over some decisions which are 
to be giveh this term.

JOHN 8. WELLS RECEIVES GUY6- 
BORO NOMINATION.

Whale said to 
I re-

en
33" Guysboro, N. 8., Oct. 15.—A con

vention of the Liberal-Conservative 
party In the municipality of Guysboro 
was held here today to nominate a 
candidate who In union with G. T. 
McNutt, of Sherbrooke, will contest 
this county In the next local election. 
John 8. Wells, of Whitehead, was the 
unanimous choice of the convention. 

Perfection, my!
The Canadian Northern is applying 

for charters tor eleven new branch 
lines in the west, and for extensions 
of time in the case of 14 charters al
ready held, all being In the west.

Promoters are asking for a charter 
for a line from the 8t. Lawrence to 
Ungava Bay. It is stipulated that lfc 
is to commence at a point in Berthier 
county, Quebec.

To Coroner: My watch showed the 
time then at 2.41.

To Mr. Ralston : The orders were 
read to me and I read them myself. 
I don't remember looking at my watch 
until one or two miles west of Nash’s 
Creek. Mine was 2.34 and Whalen’s 
showed 2.35. I said "We haven’t 
much time." Whalen replied “It is 
pretty sharp, but I think we can make

I had no au
thority to hold the special unless on 
the Maritime’s time or some other 
regular train and I had no knowledge 
of orders.

Jacob Mitten was next called and 
said: "1 am night operator at Jacquet 
River and was on duty the night In 
question. I reported to Newcastle, 
express passing at 2.88. That was 
the time by the clock, i 

I was not aware of toy wait order 
If I had been notified of a

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.

All persons idebted to the estate of 
Thomas Hastings deceased are 
quested to pay 
the undersigned, 
ing accounts agi 
file the same di 
undersigned exe<

Dated OctoberfZMB, 1909.
JOHN THCjTJTON,
LEONARD P. D. TILLEY, 

Executors Estate Thomas Hastings.

id Indebtedness to 
ad aly oersons hav- 

ld estate, will 
sted with the

1stFillers gJBY
it. it<The first was

The Judge I thought we could get to Nash's 
reek by using some of 33’s time, 
checked my watch with the clock

Mrs

to 33
wait order I would have set the sig
nal against the express until the time 
elapsed. I had no authority to do so 
otherwise.

To Mr. Ralston: I knew the special 
was on the road as I heard the mes
sage from Bathurst about it. The time 
of the departure of the express was 
of no significance to me, not knowing 
the orders.

To. Mr. McKenzie: I have known Btrl 
the clock to b# slow and It might be

ey to- the western division will 
amount to no less than $13,000,000 
and “time would not wait."

Listen to the comments of the presi
dent of the Grand Trunk Railway Co. 
on the essential stretch between Win
nipeg and Superior Junction. "The 
contractors under the Government af
ter some four and a half years have 
merely completed a more or less un-

Miss Archambault’s evidence was 
then reviewed. He told the Jury to 
consider if Sir Frederick was ever 
seen at her house by Miss Archam
bault. Judge Drysdale thought it 
would be well to disregard the evi
dence of Hester Chalefour. She ad
mitted herself a blackmailer, a liar, 
a prostitute and an abandoned per 
son. No stock should be takes In her

SHOW CARfe
SefqjSod

i o. sïïpfefer
| That »A new policy with regard to Ontar

io Central Prison Is to be Inaugurated.
The prison Is to be moved to the 
country and Installed on a farm.

Iped suits and hair cropping Is to finished 120 miles out of 246 miles of 
done away with. their contracts."

He found

been separ

judge said there waa no 102 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 231L
:
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The Vi
If the weeks to tollox 

With the past week of g 
non promises to be a 
Country houses have be< 
the year, and already 
well known hostesses 
for many smart function 
has Indeed been a bus; 
lone, with tea 
’golf
;whlch have been well l 
the fashionable world.

On Tuesday afternoon 
non of 1909 was brougl 
.with the observance of 
tday. After the morni 
‘dainty luncheon was \ 
Dong table, artistically d 
tflowers given by Mrs. 
foursomes were the feat 

Dr. Margaret 
Mr. J. L. McAvity secur 
after an exciting conti 
closely by Mrs. H. C. 
Mr. J. M. Miller. At flv 

I was served by the lad 
•management, consisting 
,F. Smith, Mrs. Geo. A 
«John Thomson, Mrs. 
Mrs. J. M. Magee and 
Smith. A large number 
gathered at the golf 
presentation of the prl 
to the winners of the pa 
•speeches from several 
the club, Dr. J. M. Mag 
tice Barker and Mr. V 
presented the trophies 
ate winners of 1909. 
who attended the closir

s, bridge 
and tennis tournai

> a.

s
ternoon

4

season were 
Mrs

Inches, Mrs. ERsson, M 
on MrttPlFred gayer N 
Armstrong, Miss M. 
Barker, Miss A. Bllzz 
Thomson, Mrs. G. Mill* 
Outrera, Miss Ethel Bal 
McAvity, Mrs. P. D. C 
J. L. McAvity, Miss 
Mrs. D. C. Clinch, Miss 
ner, Mrs. P. Barnes, Î 
Millan, Miss Frances 
Hazen Allen 
Mrs. J. Stratton, Miss 
Mrs. Andrew Jack, M 
Avity, Mrs. E. A. Smit 
Thomas, Miss Ena Mi 
M. Warner, Mrs 
Mrs. C. Hare, Miss S. 
Porter, Mrs. S. Alwarc 
Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs 
Miss M. Robinson, Mtsi 

Mrs. H. H. McLea 
wood Skinner, Mrs. Get 
Helen Smith, Miss Lesli 
Katie Haz 
Miss Mabe 
ker, Miss May Harrisoi 
Raymond, Miss Grace 
Geo. Wetmore, Mrs. W 
John Thomson, Mrs. G 
Miss Travers, Mrs. Fred 
Elsie McLean, Mrs. SU 

Messrs. Paul Longley 
on, H. Harrison, F. Fra 
on. H. Peters, J. M. Ml 
Avity, John McAvity,
J. U. Thomas, Col. Gee 
E A. Smith, G. B. Heg 
H. B. Robinson, G. Wc 
Thorne, Chief Justice 
M. Magee, Andrew Jac

Geo. West Jc

?
Miss Li

Y He

en. Miss Ms 
=1 Thomson

Tennis Tourna
Last Saturday afte 

successful mixed doub 
was played at the St. 
club, for the 
ed for annually by its n 
Jack Outram and Mr. 
were .the fortunate wi: 
the cup for the season 
was served in the aft< 
ladies committee to a 
terested spectators, 
were Miss Lois Grimn 
Oirvan, Miss Gladyes 
Portia Mackenzie, Miss 
Miss Nancy Kingdom 
Baird, Miss F. Rainnl- 
Kimball. Miss G. M 
Vera McLaughlan.

On Saturday afternoo 
Col. H. H. McLean and 
were hostesses at a de 
at Duck Cove. Amoi 

Mr. aud Mrs. C

silver cup
% $

I

9 were
Rev. D. Latng, Rev. Î 
Miss Lai rig, Miss Elise 
Johnson, Rev. Mr. Fal 

On Tuesday afternot 
Blizzard, Orange stre- 
tesses at a bridge in

shortly for the Americ 
prizes were won by ; 
Miss Olive Stone and 
Millan. Among the guei 
Geo. McAvity, Mrs. W 
Spangler, Mrs. H. Me, 
Falrweather, Miss Oliv 
Clara Schofield, Miss B 
McAvity 
Grace
Mias Janie Stone, Mis 
yea, Miss Leslie Smlt 
Robertson,
Miss Alice Schofield, M 
weather 
Miss Grace Fisher, Mn 

Miss Helen Seely wa 
smart bridge this wee 
her guest Miss Brown 
guests were Mr. am 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 1 

Mrs. J. Seely,
J. Harrlsi

Mrs. G. Mille

,, Miss Lou f 
Skinner, Miss I

Miss Gb

Miss Margi

Thomas, Mr 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. J 

On Tuesday afterno- 
Sydney Smith, Dorchest 
hostesses at a fashlo 
tea in honor of Miss P 
who leaves this week 
A unique feature of 
was the opening of an 
the head of the gues 
keep ofl a shower of i 
had been prepared in 
for the futufe use of 
Among thosd present > 
drew Jack, Mrs. Jam 
C. Hare. Miss Sara Ha 
Mackenzie,
Miss Ethel 
Inson, Mrto 
Campbell, y?
Robinson, Miss Avis A 
Katie Hazen, Miss F 

.'Miss Hazen Allen, Mis: 
Jen. Miss Lois Grlmmi

Mise Ven 
laird, Mn 
Louis Bar 
■s. J. Stri

Strachan, Mrs. H. C. ! 
! Winifred Barker, Miss 
‘Miss Leslie Smith, Mri
■Mrs. Simeon Jones, > 
risen, Miss Laura Hat 
Falrweather, Miss Jea 

Mrs. James Jack w 
Tuesday evening at a i 
honor of her guest M 
Fredericton. The prize 
Mrs. Andrew Jack ar 
Sydney Smith. Amont 
were: Miss Ethel Sydn 
Mabel Sydney Smith, 1 

(ton,
’ Miss
drew Jack, Mrs. Stme< 
Easson, Mrs. Roy C 
Sherwood Skinner.

Mrs. Ralph M. Robe 
,tess at a bridge on 
moon.
Frank
£has. McDonald.

.4

Mrs. Lawson, Mise 
Helen Sydney Si

The prizes wen 
White, Mr». M

Do It
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For the coAeni/ice of our 
Advertisers the lusecss office is 
kept open until 8w clock p. m. 
To insure prompt changes copy 
must be in beforethat hour. 
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